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Grammar of Late Modern Englishâ€, 5 vols, 1904â€“1929), C. T. Onions (â€œAn Advanced English Syntaxâ€, 1904), G. O. Curme
(â€œA Grammar of the English Languageâ€, 1931) and some other scholars. In the 1950s a new trend in linguistic studies came to the
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among which I intend to concentrate on: View. Show abstract. Rediscover grammar / David Crystal. Article. David Crystal. Start by
marking â€œA Handbook of English Grammar on Functional Principlesâ€ as Want to Read: Want to Read savingâ€¦ Want to Read.Â
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spoken in almost all the countries of the world as an international language. As a result, this language has many varieties now.
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